St. Benedict Catholic School Uniform Specifications
ALL CLOTHING ITEMS MUST FIT APPROPRIATELY
Hair: 
Neat (with bangs above the eyebrows) Boys’ hair should be no longer than the middle of
the ear and above the shirt collar. Natural, Godgiven hair color only. Hair ties, clips, bands, etc.
must coordinate with a color from the uniform. Girls may wear holiday and special occasion
ribbonsthe week of only.
Cosmetics/Polish 
8th Grade girls only.
:

Light cosmetics allowed in the second semester
Jewelry: 
One watch (non
beeping), one ring, one necklace (a simple cross or holy medal only),
and one spiritual bracelet. Girls may wear one pair of 
safe 
earrings. Boys are not permitted to
wear earrings. No sunglasses or caps/hats unless schoolwide day permitted.
Light Blue Blouses/Shirts:Clean and neat. All student shirttails should remain tucked in at all
times with belt and waistband showing. Only solid white undershirts.
Belts:Brown or black belt (to match uniform shoe) required for all pants, shorts with loops,
buckles must be simple and not exceed the width of the belt. Preschool NO BELT.
Navy Shorts/Pants:
Logo
free, uniform. Preschool elastic waistband preferred. Middle school
boys, no shorts allowed.
Plaid Items:
knee length or longer (Solid shorts to be worn with jumpers/skirts)
Socks:
Solid white, black or navy ankle sock or higher.
Tights: 
Solid white, black or navy (socks required for PE 
grades 3
8)
Shoes 
Solid black or solid brown (
black sole allowed)
closed shoe with tread bottom
(velcro/slipon required until student can successfully, consistently tie laces, P
reschool slipon or
velcro required.
). Girls are allowed Navy, Black, or Brown Mary Jane style shoe as well. Any
athletic shoe for PE grades 38.
Outer wear:Solid Navy (NO COLORED TRIM, ZIPPERS, ETC) sweaters, Navy sweatshirts,
Navy jackets (with or without hoods), Navy blazers, and Navy “Spirit and Pride” provided
pullover hoodie (NO OTHER PULLOVER HOODIES PERMITTED)
Logo:


Only

SBCS approved logo allowed on any article of clothing (provided by Zoghby’s
Uniforms, Deidre Nelson, and Calling All Occasions Pk32nd: 2 inch; 3rd8th: 2 ½ inch)
MASS ATTIRE:
● K32 GIRLS:LIGHT BLUE BLOUSE/JUMPER
● 35 GIRLS: LIGHT BLUE BLOUSE/JUMPER OR SKIRT
● 68 GIRLS: LIGHT BLUE BLOUSE/SKIRT
● K38 BOYS: LIGHT BLUE OXFORD/PANTS
Backpack information: TWO STRAP BACKPACKS ONLY (
NO rolling/wheel
backpacks/suitcases allowed)
201617 UNIFORM PILOT ADOPTION: 
OPTIONAL
RED POLO (MONDAYS ONLY)
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